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Selling your idea
Do not try to convince the customer, but you should try to show him how to 

make his life easier, the customer will welcome him. It is a win-win deal for 

both parties.

You are not trying to convince the customer, but you should try to show 

him how to make his life easier. No favors, but a win-win deal for both 

parties. Every audible no brings you closer to a positive answer. This is a 

game with numbers. Make the right decision! 

https://blogs.orgfree.com/how-do-i-get-organic-traffic-on-instagram/


1. Intro
➔ Test 1: Offer only one product or service on the main page of the 

site
➔ How many products or services do you sell on your website? If so, I highly recommend that you test whether 

this is the best strategy for you. We have found that always offering fewer products in one place, and using 
more text to describe those products, increases sales.

➔ Focus is more important here than anything else. Instead of trying to satisfy everyone who visits your site, and 
offering a large number of products for which there is very little explanation, if you offer only one product or a 
set of related products, you are actually Focus on the important and key set of benefits and answer all the 
questions and possible doubts of the visitors about your product.



Answer the customer like this
If a customer tells you: I know people who charge less.

Say: I have customers who pay more.

Improve your skills to the point 
where you can work 
with anyone you want.

Tip
In this example, we’re 
leading off with 
something unexpected. 

While the audience is 
trying to come up with a 
number, we’ll surprise 
them with the next slide.



Increase the impact of 
advertising using floating 
advertising Your own.
This technology is called floating advertising, 
and it is worth trying on the site 
and get traffic generator for website.

Tip
Remember. If something 
sounds like common 
sense, people will ignore 
it. 

Highlight what is 
unexpected about 
your topic.

https://www.targetedwebtraffic.com


The Google Organic Traffic 
can grow your Ranking 
from SEARCH 
ENGINES 
MONTHLY 
VISITORS to Your 
Website!

Tip
Don’t wait till the end of 
the presentation to give 
the bottom line. 

Reveal your product or 
idea (in this case a 
translation app) up front.

https://www.targetedwebtraffic.com/buy/buy-targeted-organic-traffic-keyword-targeted-google-organic-traffic/
https://www.targetedwebtraffic.com/buy/buy-targeted-organic-traffic-keyword-targeted-google-organic-traffic/
https://www.targetedwebtraffic.com/buy/buy-targeted-organic-traffic-keyword-targeted-google-organic-traffic/
https://www.targetedwebtraffic.com/buy/buy-targeted-organic-traffic-keyword-targeted-google-organic-traffic/


2. Examples
Add credibility to your text and increase visitor confidence

➔ What
Best targeted traffic service

➔ How
How To Get Free Targeted Traffic To Your Website

➔ Where

1. drive website traffic with social media

2. website traffic to lead conversion rate

3. how to increase website traffic without seo

https://www.targetedwebtraffic.com/
https://targetedtraffic.w3spaces.com/index.html


Get Paid Website 
Traffic. 

In order to increase the sales of your 
site and online store. Online website 
traffic generator.

Tip
Tell the audience about 
the problem through a 
story, ideally a person. 

https://www.targetedwebtraffic.com
https://www.targetedwebtraffic.com


How to Buy Website 
Traffic

The most successful persuasive text is 
one that focuses on the reader. Most 
business owners ignore this golden 
rule.

Tip
If one example isn’t 
sufficient to help people 
understand the breadth 
of your idea, pick a 
couple of examples.

Focus on site visitors, not yourself

https://www.targetedwebtraffic.com/?p=56
https://www.targetedwebtraffic.com/?p=56


Focus on Website 
Visitors, NOT 
Yourself.
This is an ideal strategy for testing all online businesses, but it is 
especially useful for newer websites with less traffic, as it is a great way to 
get accurate test results, no matter how much traffic generator for 
website. Here is an example of how this method works.

If you want to test elements of your sales letter, you should consider the 
best-selling sales letter as a "control" version, the standard by which all 
tests are measured.

Tip
Ideally, speak of people 
in very different 
situations, but where 
each could benefit from 
your solution.

https://www.targetedwebtraffic.com/product-tag/buy-website-traffic-usa
https://www.targetedwebtraffic.com/product-tag/buy-website-traffic-usa


Then, You can discovered 
Guaranteed website traffic

● Best place to buy website traffic
● Click and traffic generator platform
● Web traffic generator online
● Online traffic generator
●

https://www.targetedwebtraffic.com/product-tag/buy-website-traffic-cheap/


A simple Website for sale with traffic
If you sell your products through social networks, it is better to advertise on the same 
networks. Find fashion and beauty related pages and channels. Their efficiency in 
terms of web traffic,   user engagement and…. Review and choose the best ones for 
your ads. Influencer marketing will also pay off if you use it properly.

Tip
Show how your solution 
helps the person in 
the story reach his or 
her goals.

https://www.targetedwebtraffic.com/terms-conditions/


Buy Website Traffic USA
Website traffic is one of the most important factors in  SEO  and  site 
optimization, which means that the more  visitors to  your site, the better 
your position in  Google . 

Every website owner or webmaster should pay enough attention to it. In fact, 
in relation to any type of online business that you are operating, it is very 
important that you seek to increase web traffic service and attract Internet 
users to you. 

See Free Online courses

Tip
Stories become more 
credible when they use 
concrete details such as 
the specific complex 
moves Alberto learned 
through Translate and 
his 30 goals in 21 games 
performance stats.

https://www.targetedwebtraffic.com/product-tag/buy-website-traffic-usa
https://www.targetedwebtraffic.com/product-tag/buy-targeted-traffic/
https://jenny-business-school-courses.thinkific.com/pages/the-ultimate-guide


3. Examples
How can a site visit help SEO?

Pick 1 or 2 statistics and make them as concrete as possible. Stats are generally not sticky, but here 
are a few tactics: 

➔ Relate
As mentioned above, by buying the   right visit for your site services, such as  buying edu 
backlink Mehrakat, when the buyer searches for the  word buy backlinks, Google offers your 
site services, which will make you brand and sell grea

➔ Compare
One of the main tasks that website owners should pay close attention to is to  increase site 
traffic to buy traffic for your website.

➔ If you have a website, you need to increase your website traffic and  visitor  site a try.

https://www.targetedwebtraffic.com/about-us/


It’s no surprise when Google Traffic in your 
website boosted.

Drive Traffic from 50 
US States to your 
WEBSITE.

Source: TargetedwebTraffic.com

Tip
Don’t let data stand 
alone. Always relate it 
back to a story you’ve 
already told, in this case, 
Marco’s shop.

https://www.targetedwebtraffic.com/


Milestones

2014 2015

October 2014
Mobile web page visitors 

August 2015
Social Traffic from 

Facebook, Twitter and 

Instagram.

October 2015
US State Website Traffic

November 2015
Organic search Google 

Traffic Visitors

https://www.targetedwebtraffic.com/buy/buy-mobile-traffic/
https://www.targetedwebtraffic.com/buy/buy-social-media-traffic-and-increase-social-traffic-to-your-site/
https://www.targetedwebtraffic.com/buy/state-targeted-usa-website-traffic/
https://www.targetedwebtraffic.com/buy/buy-organic-website-traffic-google-keyword-traffic/
https://www.targetedwebtraffic.com/buy/buy-organic-website-traffic-google-keyword-traffic/

